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«OF W THE CREATüRES OF THE "DELS HOSTES DE LA TERRA, 
EARTH, MAN IS STILL THE ONLY ONE . ÉS L'HOME ENCARA L'ÚNIC 
THAT DEFILES IT" QUI L'ENVILEIX" 
hese words by Joan Alcover could 
provide a basis for serious re- 
flection, for extremely sombre 
thoughts on what awaits us. Many are the 
environmental problems affecting an is- 
land and many the contradictions that 
weigh over the outcome of each day. 
We in Mallorca could not ask for a more 
absurd picture of the countryside. A pic- 
ture, i f  we are not in time to stop it, of an 
island crossed by motorways so that peo- 
can get who knows where faster; sur- 
rounded by sports marinas, not to en- 
tertain spare time so much as the stupid 
idleness of the slaves of money; an island 
abandoned by the flowers and birds, full 
of manure and waste plastic and covered 
in concrete and cement. 
There i s  no getting away from the fact 
that our natural areas are being steadily 
degraded. A number of factors have ag- 
gravated this situation and in the last few 
years the degradation of the Balearic 
countryside has been accentuated alarm- 
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ingly, rnainly as a result of forest fires 
and the construction of houses in the most 
valuable areas. 
The constantly increasing tourist demand, 
the greed of city dwellers -who like to 
think they are getting back to nature 
every weekend- and the powerful inter- 
ests of land speculators have led to the 
large-scale construction of new develop- 
rnents, often in woodland areas and 
usually without the slightest control over 
planning. The result, inevitably, has been 
a marked degradation in forest ecosys- 
tems, which in most cases it will be almost 
irnpossible to recover. Places which be- 
cause of their ecological irnportance 
should never have been unbalanced by 
rnan have been savagely built up. Luckily 
though, the ecological awareness that has 
sprung up in the islands in the last few 
years offers real encouragement. 
Starting in the sixties, tourism brought 
about an important increase in the popu- 
lation in response to the increased num- 
ber of iobs. The demographic growth re- 
sulted in overexploitation and at the same 
time a shortage of resources and an in- 
crease in industrial, groundwater and 
coastal contamination. As regards land 
usage, there was an increase in the sur- 
face area covered by cities and the 
amount of waste produced by the popu- 
lation increased. As a result, some of the 
land occupied by agriculture, forestry, 
scrub, wetlands, etc. was lost to develop- 
ment, roads, airports, industrial installa- 
tions, etc. There was also intensive occu- 
pation of the coast for development 
purposes and for tourist-related activities. 
The massive injection of fossil fuels 
-which favours clirnatic change- in the 
Balearics also followed in the wake of the 
tourist boom. In three decades, energy 
consurnption has multiplied by more than 
five on the island of Mallorca, driven by 
the nurnber of tourists and the high re- 
turns generated. This econornic model has 
not yet been questioned by politicians or 
economists -quite the contrary. 
The chief consequences of climatic 
change, brought about by the accentua- 
tion of the greenhouse effect, are salini- 
zation of land and aquifers close to the 
sea and the flooding of beaches and 
coastal ecosystems as a result of the rise 
in the water level, increased desertifica- 
tion and sumrner drought and diminished 
water supplies as a result of alterations in 
the water cycle. It is  also noticeable how 
frequently weather conditions becorne p- 
tentially catastrophic, for exarnple, with 
floods and storrns, and there is a loss of 
biological diversity due to displacement 
of climatic zones towards the peles and 
the effect this has on our fragmented is- 
land flora and fauna. 
The definitive solution to the energy prob- 
lem lies in the use of renewable energies. 
Several studies on energy planning agree 
on the need to introduce alternative 
energy systems. In the mid term, econ- 
omies in energy use must be combined 
with the use of renewable energies. 
The extreme dryness of the summer fa- 
vours the appearance of forest fires. 
When these take place, the vegetation i s  
destroyed and the area goes back to the 
beginning of the reconstitution process, 
that i s  the optimum stage for the prolife- 
ration of robust opportunistic species. It 
i s  important to encourage the develop- 
ment of what are called pyrophoric plant 
species, which, being flammable, have 
evolved their own strategies, such as re- 
sistant underground organs or large num- 
bers of seeds that are difficult to burn. 
Broadly speaking we can say that Medi- 
terranean vegetation is  able to accept fire 
and use it as a way of rejuvenating forest 
systems, but hurnan intervention has in- 
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suffer from salinization, both through 
frontal marine instaucation and from con- 
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salt water: trapped in recent sedimenrs. 
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by the process of 'marine inttusion. All 
ikis causes a deteriorafion of the chemi- 
cal quality of the water and therefore an 
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ib Islandb hawe complicated 'bye-laws 
Fegddting h e  use of underground water 
swpplies, w i h  restrictions on the depth 
and capacity of wells according to the 
area. Unfortunately, the means made 
wailable for an effective management 
b e  been insufficient or inadequate. 
What ís needed ís an urgent change of 
criteria so os to halt the degradation of 
the aquifers, the only source of water in 
the area todoy, and greater awateness 
on the pant of the inhabitants as regards 
water consumptian at certain times af 
year. Today, 1 because o+ totrrisrn, therwa- 
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Pallwtion ici the Mediterranean is cRiefly 
due to h e  intense fraffic is  has to put up 
with and, very especially, because ir acts 
as u eul-de-sac into which rivers and 
streams carry contaminated water from 
)heavily industrialized areas of Europe. 
The sea water is also polluted by urban 
andi agricultural waste, which consists of 
organic material, nitrogenous compounds 
tfertilizers), phosphorous compounds (de- 
tergents), pesticides, particles in suspen- 
siorr, etc. These potential pollutants, and 
es~ecially the industrial waste products 
which cause chemical or thermic altera- 
tions, affeet the sea and its communities. 
In the Balearics there i s  also considerable 
polluiion due to sea transport and traffic, 
since plastic, detergent products, oil de- 
rivatives; excrements and other sub- 
stances are al1 dumped in the sea. 
A clear example a few years ago of the 
desfruction of our land was the reform of 
h e  Natural Spaces Lw. This Iaw not only 
ieopardizes naturd afeas and the future of 
an increasingly confljctive tourist industry, 
but the very' soul of &e local population. 
This isn't just a question of geography, but 
of humanisrn. Of that humanism embodied 
in nature, the hpme ~Phumankind, nature 
not destroyed by man the all-powerful, un- 
feeling master, buf h e  nature he loves and 
Eives with as one, whkh he promotes and 
respeds. Miquel Ray reminded us in the 
statement he r e d  on 28 November 1992 
at the demonstrafion in defence of the 
Natural Spaces Law: 
"Thirty piees :of +silver, thirty, were 
emligh in another time and place to be- 
tray un honest m,an. 
In Mallorca, in 11992, against the wishes 
of the people, a beautiful country. ~ h i r t ~ .  
Remember this. Never fo~get, so that our 
sons and our.daughte~s may one day feel 
the shame and the anger which move us 
today". - - , ir, .. .< .,, , - 
Society itseif aiso generates a system of. 
n w  demands aimed at the conservation 
of the environment and the optimum use 
and sustainment of cesources. 
Conservation is  a cultural reaction to ex- 
ploitation aild a fitting response to a 
change in society's attirude to the envi'- 
ronment. 
We need to come up with a conservation- 
ist management of the environment, one 
that encourages maximum respect for nat- 
ural processes and a sensible use of re- 
sources, that guaran tees their future civail- 
ability for an acceptable standard of 
living. This basically affects research, leg- 
islátion and social education. 
Several conservationist measures can be 
proposed: 
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